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ABSTRACT 

Triezenberg, T. N. Self-efficacy towards inclusion among physical education teachers 
with and without an adapted physical education teaching minor. MS in Exercise and 
Sport Science-Physical Education Teaching, Adapted Physical Education Concentration, 
August 2014, 74pp. (M. Felix) 

The majority of PK-12 students with disabilities (SWD) are included in general physical 
education (GPE). Physical education teachers oftentimes teach SWD after baccalaureate 
training, however many physical education teacher education (PETE) programs require 
minimal adapted physical education (APE) preparation. The purpose of this study was to 
compare the self-efficacy (SE) of including SWD in GPE among inservice teachers with 
(n = 22) and without an APE minor (n = 18). SE of including SWD (intellectual, 
physical, and visual impairments) in physical education was measured using an online 
survey. PE teachers with APE minors scored significantly higher in SE including students 
with a physical disability and when instructing peers to assist students with visual 
impairments. No significant difference existed in SE for including students with 
intellectual disability or addressing adaptations for students with a visual impairment. 
Teachers with 3-5 years of teaching experience had significantly higher SE scores than 
teachers with 6-8 years of experience in addressing specific adaptations for students with 
a physical disability and instructing peers to assist a student with a visual impairment. 
This suggests that SE can decrease over time and that continual professional development 
is needed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Students with disabilities (SWD) are educated in a variety of school settings to 

provide a free and appropriate education in their least restrictive environment. For many 

SWD, general education is considered their least restrictive environment. According to 

the National Assessment of Educational Progress (2010), 95% of all SWD are included in 

general education settings. As more SWD are placed in inclusive general education 

settings, educators must have the knowledge and skills to provide modifications 

necessary for SWD. Many physical educators, however, have limited training and 

experience teaching SWD (Jeong & Block, 2011). Without adequate preservice 

preparation, PE teachers are not likely to provide effective instrnction to SWD. 

The majority of physical education teacher education (PETE) programs only 

require one adapted physical education (APE) course. This may be the only class to allow 

competency development regarding teaching SWD in physical education (PE). This sole 

class may or may not include a practical experience. Very rarely do other PETE courses 

go in depth about including SWD into the general physical education (GPE) setting. 

Thi1iy-eight of 50 states in the U.S. do not require more than the single course in APE 

regarding teaching PE to SWD (Piletic & Davis, 201 O; Wetzel, 2007; Wetzel, Tymeson, 

Felix, Mikat, & DiRocco, 2010). Without specialized state requirements and teaching 

certification, PE teachers are usually delivering services to SWD with only one 

professional preparation course devoted to APE (Piletic & Davis, 2010). 
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With little knowledge and experience working with SWDs, many PE teachers do 

not feel adequately prepared to accommodate SWD in GPE classes (Crawford, O'Reilly, 

& Flanagan, 2012). Not being prepared to teach SWD, PE teachers have had a difficult 

time including SWD in inclusive PE classes (Jeong & Block, 2011). When teachers do 

not know how to properly include SWD into their classes, students will not attain desired 

outcomes (skill development, social interaction, physical activity time, etc.) from their 

experiences in inclusive general PE classes. 

Self-efficacy (SE) is a task- and situation-specific fo1m of self confidence that has 

been applied to inclusive PE (Block, Hutzler, Barak, & !Gavina, 2013). SE is a strong 

factor in the way a teacher will approach teaching SWD. According to Block et al (2013), 

teachers with higher levels of SE are more likely to try a paiiicular strategy (i.e., make 

accommodations or adaptations for SWD) compared to teachers with lower levels of SE. 

Thus, one goal of PE teacher preparation is to increase SE. 

It is important that teachers have SE when working with SWD in inclusive 

settings in order to confidently exhibit effective inclusive GPE pedagogies (Ammah & 

Hodge, 2005). Ammah and Hodge (2014) exU111ined the observations and interviews of 

two high school GPE teachers in an inclusive setting working with students with severe 

disabilities. Positive beliefs towards inclusion can increase teacher motivation, ultimately 

leading towards teaching success (Block, Taliaferro, Harris, & Krause, 2010). 

The intent of this study was to determine whether or not differences existed in SE 

to effectively teach SWD an1ong PE teachers with and without an undergraduate APE 

teaching minor. This information can be very beneficial to PETE programs as they 

consider how to best prepare PE teachers for SWD. Maximizing SE in teaching SWD 
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during baccalaureate trainings can help improve the effectiveness of teaching SWD in 

GPE. 

Statement of the Pro bl em 

Research shows that many teachers who are recent graduates from PETE 

programs identify programming for students with special needs as one of their most 

needed instructional areas of professional development (Piletic & Davis, 2010; Collier & 

Hebert, 2004; Hill & Brodin, 2004). Because PETE programs typically require only one 

APE course, teachers from these programs are more likely to have limited knowledge and 

experience in working with SWD. It is necessary to compare SE among in-service PE 

teachers with and without undergraduate training in order to improve the quality of 

preparing teachers to teach SWD. 

Hypotheses 

The null hypothesis of this research stc1dy was that there will be no significant 

differences in SE in teaching SWD between PE teachers with and without an 

undergraduate APE minor. The alternate hypothesis is that PE teachers with an 

undergraduate minor in APE will have higher SE in teaching SWD than PE teachers 

without an APE minor. 

Significance of the Study 

Including SWD in general education is commonplace in American schools and is 

becoming more common around the world (Block, et al., 2013). General PE teachers are 

delivering services to SWD after completing only one course devoted to APE (Piletic & 

Davis, 20 I 0). Due to lack of coursework and limited preservice clinical experiences, 

many PE teachers do not have confidence in their ability to teach SWD (Block, et al., 
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2010). There is significant importance in proper preparation of PETE students in 

teaching students with disabilities. Measuring the SE scores of the former undergraduate 

students could reveal a significant link between the type of undergraduate preparation and 

SE in teaching SWD. This information could be used to help improve PETE preparation 

programs in teaching SWD. The purpose of this study was to compare SE scores of PE 

teachers with and without a minor in APE from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. 

Operational Definitions 

In this study, the following definitions were used: 

Adapted physical education: Physical education which has been adapted or modified, 

so that it is as appropriate for the person with a disability as it is for a person without a 

disability (Adapted Physical Education National Standards, 2008). 

Adapted physical education teaching minor: A 24 credit hour teaching program 

designed to prepare physical education teacher candidates to plan, implement, and 

evaluate instruction for SWD in adapted physical education. (University of Wisconsin La 

Crosse, 2014). 

Inclusion: A11 educational practice that educates students with special needs in general 

education classrooms (Gokdere, 2012). 

Self-efficacy: Beliefs in one's capabilities to organize and execute the courses of action 

required to produce given attainments (Bandura, 1997). Self-efficacy in this study was 

used as one's belief in his capability to effectively teach SWD in PE. 

Self-Efficacy Scale for Physical Education Teacher Education Majors toward 

Children with Disabilities (SEIS): A survey instrument used to measure SE of PETE 
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majors toward the inclusion of students with specific disabilities in general PE (Block, et 

al., 2013). 

Students with disabilities: Children or students who require special education because 

of: autism; communication disorders; deafblindness; emotional disturbances; hearing 

impairments, including deafness; intellectual disability; orthopedic impairments; other 

health impairments; specific learning disabilities; traumatic brain injuries; or visual 

impairments, including blindness (U.S. Department of Education, 2004). 
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METHOD 

Participants 

Approximately 211 in-service teachers who graduated with a degree in PETE 

from a comprehensive Midwestern university were emailed and asked to pmiicipate in 

this study. A total of 40 participants completed usable surveys, giving a response rate of 

19%. There were 73 email addresses that did not work properly. Incorporating that into 

possible response rate of 29%. Pmiicipants were grouped according to the following: 

those who graduated with m1 undergraduate degree in PETE and a minor in APE and 

those who did not have a minor in APE. All participm1ts graduated after 2005. There was 

a change in APE teacher preparation cnrricnlum from a 15 credit APE concentration to a 

24 credit APE minor in 2006. The difference in nine hours could significantly affect the 

self-efficacy of the PE teachers. The contact information for pm·ticipants in the study was 

obtained through records of professors and the alumni services office. 

Of the 40 teacher participants, 55% (n = 22) completed the APE minor with their 

bachelor's degree in PETE and 45% (n = 18) graduated with a degree in PETE without 

the APE minor. Of the participants, 37.5% (n = 15) indicated that they have had 0 - 2 

yem·s of experience since graduation, 45% (n = 18) had 3 - 5 years of teaching experience 

since graduation, and 22.5% (n = 9) had 6 - 8 years of teaching experience since 

graduation. Of the participm1ts, 87.5% (n = 35) are currently teaching PE, while 12.5% (n 

= 5) are not currently teaching. Teacher grade levels were 20% (n = 8) currently teaching 

pre-k, 57.5% (n = 23) teaching elementary, 37.5% (n = 15) teaching middle school, m1d 

30% (n = 12) currently teach high school PE. Of the participants, 15% (n = 6) teach full 
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time APE, 35% (n = 14) teach part time APE, 12.5% (n = 5) teach no APE, and 37.5% (n 

= 15) did not answer the question. Table 1 indicates these demographic data. 

Table I. Demographic Information of UWL PETE Major Graduates 

Category 
APE Minor 

Years of Experience 

Cmrently Teaching 

Teaching Level 

Current APE Teaching 

Responses 
Yes 
No 

0-2 
3-5 
6-8 

Yes 
No 

Pre-K 
Elementary 

Middle School 
High School 

Full-time 
Part-time 
No APE 

No Response 

Number of Responses 
22 
18 

15 (non-APE= 6, APE= 9) 
16 (non-APE= 7, APE= 9) 

9 (non-APE= 5, APE= 4) 

Procedures 

35 
5 

8 
23 
15 
12 

6 
14 
5 

15 

Percentage 
55.0% 
45.0% 

37.5% 
45.0% 
22.5% 

87.5% 
12.5% 

20.0% 
57.5% 
37.5% 
30.0% 

15.0% 
35.0% 
12.5% 
37.5% 

The study was approved by the UW-La Crosse Institutional Review Board for the 

protection of human subjects. Following approval, an online survey was developed and 

piloted prior to the distribution of the survey. After receiving suggestions for 

improvement of the survey, adjustments were made and a link to the survey was 

distributed through email to 211 graduates from the UWL PETE program who graduated 

between 2006 and 2013. All potential participants received an email (see Appendix A) 
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with the explanation of the study and informed consent information. This indicated that 

participants' completion of the survey implies their voluntary consent to participate in the 

study. All information received from the survey was saved on a password protected 

computer. 

Survey 

For this study, Qualtrics survey software was used to develop and distribute an 

online survey and to collect participant profile data. This included demographic 

questions addressing dates of graduation and education preparation. Professional 

development needs were also sought. Other survey items included the number of yea.rs 

that they have taught, full-time or part-time, grade levels taught, and· experience working 

with students with intellectual, visual, and physical disabilities. Also, teachers indicated 

their perceptions of how prepared they were for their current teaching position. 

In addition to background demographic information, the Self-Efficacy Scale for 

Physical Education Teacher Education Majors toward Children with Disabilities (SEIS) 

was used to investigate the teachers' SE in teaching in inclusion settings. A rating scale 

of 1-5 was used with 1 being no confidence and 5 being complete confidence. The SEIS 

uses three vignettes and asks pmticipm1ts to rate their SE towards including SWD in three 

different teaching situations. The three vignettes describe teaching situations for students 

with three separate disabilities (intellectual disability, physical disability, and visual 

disability). The SEIS has established validity and reliability through multiple 

procedures. Content validity and product validity were established through a preliminary 

procedures-instnnnent development process of the instTun1ent using four steps: 

considering content, item pool, format, and expert review (Block, et al., 2013). Content 
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was established by using the recommendations for constructing a SE instrument by 

Bandura (2006). These guidelines were also used in order to develop the format of the 

questions. In order to develop the items for the instrument, OPE and APE teachers in 

nearby states completed the survey (as a pilot study) in order to make judgment on final 

survey items. Block and others also sent their improved survey to five graduate students 

and to ten university professors in the U.S. and Europe with expertise in SE theory, test 

construction, and/or expertise in APE (Block, et al., 2013). The feedback from the experts 

was also used in order to contribute to content validity. 

A Block, et ai. study (2013) stated the following: 

After the pilot study and other steps to improve the instrument, the researchers 

administered the survey to over 400 participants. The participants were randomly 

split in half for comparison. Cronbach's reliability coefficients were used to 

measure the reliability of the instrument and all three of tl1e vignettes were 

considered to have high reliability. The reseal'chers determined reliability and 

validity of individual questions and removed questions that were not considered 

to be valid or reliable. (p. 184) 

The use of the SEIS survey and me inclusion of demographic questions were used 

to compare the APE and non-APE minors using the factor loadings within the different 

disability vignettes that were previously established by Block and others. The survey (see 

Appendix B) was adjusted after the use of a pilot study. 

Pilot Study 

For the pilot study in the present research, the cover letter and online survey were 

sent to three current PE teachers and two UWL higher education faculty members. The 
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SEIS has already established validity and reliability through multiple tests (Block, et al., 

2013). This pilot study was used to develop feedback to refine the cover letter and online 

smvey procedures. In response to feedback, some of the demographic questions were 

rephrased to improve clarity. Two of the PE teachers stated that the survey appeared to be 

time consuming and that they might not complete the entire survey. The researchers 

decided to make several possible adjustments to improve the visual perception of the 

survey. However, the main content of the survey (SEIS) was not altered as changes could 

have affected the instrmnent' s established validity and reliability. 

Statistical Analysis 

. Statistical analyses of the survey were completed using the IBM Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 21, 2012) and Microsoft Excel 2013. To 

compare the physical education teachers' SE, the participants' scores were multiplied by 

factor loadings (Block, et al., 2013). Only questions that were found to be valid 

contributors to a factor were used in this study. Mean factor scores for each group (APE 

vs. non-APE and years of experience) were created for each disability category. 

The intellectual disability responses were categorized into two factor groupings 

(instructing peers to assist the student with a disability and adapting instructions to keep 

students with disabilities on task). The physical disability responses were categorized into 

three factor groupings (addressing specific adaptations, instructing peers to assist the 

student with a disability, and assuring tl1e safety of the students with disability). ANOV A 

was used to compare the factor scores between APE minor and non-APE minor groups 

and among different experience groups for each factor. The visual impairment responses 

were categorized into two factor groupings (addressing specific adaptations and 
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instructing peers to assist the student with a disability). ANOVA was used to compare the 

factor scores between APE minor and non-APE minor groups and among different 

experience groups for each factor. 

Tukey post-hoc comparisons were used to analyze the differences between the 

years of experience groupings. An alpha level ofp < .05 was used in all statistical 

analyses to determine significant differences. 
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RESULTS 

For this study, 211 surveys were emailed to potential participants. A total of 40 

teachers who graduated from UWL with a degree in PETE completed usable surveys. 

This represented a response rate of 19%. With 73 email addresses not working properly, 

the response rate may be closer to 29%. This means that the sample size is not large 

enough to consider as a generalization for the entire population of PE teachers that have 

graduated from UWL. 

Intellectual Disability 

There were 40 teachers who responded to the intellectual disability portion of the 

SEIS which indicated their SE in including a student with an intellectual disability in a 

physical education setting. Separate ANOV A's were used to compare the factor scores of 

the APE minor and non-APE minor groups including the different experience groups for 

each factor. Results indicated no significant differences between teachers with APE 

minors and those without an APE minor in their ability to instruct peers to assist. The 

mean values between teachers with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. 

No significant differences in self-efficacy existed between those with 0-2, 3-5, or 6-8 

years of experience. The mean values between experience groups are presented in Table 

3. The comparisons are presented in Figure 1. 
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Table 2. Factor Means and Significance of APE and Non-APE Groups 

Disability Factor APE Non-APE p-value 

Intellectual Disability 

Instructing Peers 12.34 ± 1.84 11.22 ± 1.66 0.075 

Staying on Task 11.72 ± 1.98 10.60 ± 1.70 0.085 

Physical Disability 

Addressing Specific Adaptations 17.47 ± 3.06 14.55 ± 2.74 0.003* 

Instructing Peers 17.31 ±2.79 14.56 ± 2.76 0.005* 

Addressing safety 16.27 ± 2.64 13.88 ± 2.69 0.009* 

Visual Impairment 

Addressing Specific Adaptations 20.67 ± 3.56 18.53 ± 2.58 0.052 

Instructing Peers 19.64 ± 3.04 17.80 ± 2.11 0.027* 
Note: *Significant Difference= (p < 0.05) 
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Table 3. Factor Means and Significance of Years of Experience Groups 

Undergraduate Preparation 0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years p-value 

Intellectual Disability 
Instructing Peers 

APE 12.30 ± 2.08 12.29± 2.00 12.44± 1.16 
Non-APE 11.37 ± 1.63 10.95 ± 2.02 11.34 ± 1.42 
Combh1ed 11.93 ± 1.91 11.70± 2.06 11.83±1.36 0.923 

Staymg on Task 
APE 12.35 ± 1.91 11.27 ± 2.38 11.55 ± 0.84 
Non-APE 10.14 ± 1.90 10.85 ± 1.50 10.81±1.96 
Combh1ed 11.47±2.15 11.09 ± 1.99 11.14±1.53 0.964 

Physical Disability 
Specific Adaptations 

APE 18.00 ± 3.35 18.01 ± 3.20 16.40 ± 2.32 
Non-APE 13.81 ± 2.32 17.12± 1.40 12.72 ± 2.45 
Combined 16.32 ± 3.58 17.65 ± 2.60 14.36 ± 2.96 0.044* 

Instructh1g Peers 
APE 17.82 ± 3.00 17.43 ± 2.97 16.69 ± 2.38 
Non-APE 14.43 ± 2.65 16.52 ± 2.04 12.72 ± 2.57 
Combined 16.46 ± 3.26 17.06 ± 2.60 14.48 ± 3.13 0.162 

Add1essing safety 
APE 16.80 ± 2. 78 16.34 ± 2.97 15.67 ± 1.82 
Non-APE 13. 75 ± 2.88 15.87 ± 1.90 12.02 ± 1.96 
Combined 15.58 ± 3.13 16.15 ± 2.53 13.64 ± 2.62 0.135 

Visual Impairment 
Specific Adaptations 

APE 22.08 ± 3.99 21.81 ± 3.26 18.13 ± 1.50 
Non-APE 17.94 ± 2.58 20.30 ± 2.51 17.34 ± 2.73 
Combh1ed 20.30 ± 3.95 21.18 ± 2.95 17.69 ± 3.44 0.063 

InstTucting Peers 
APE 20.68 ± 3.70 20.82 ± 2.16 17.42 ± 1.56 
Non-APE 17.25 ± 1.77 19.49 ± 2.09 16.65 ± 2.09 
Combined 19.21 ± 3.41 20.27 ± 2.14 16.99 ± 2.86 0.027* 

Note: *Significant Difference= (p < 0.05) 
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0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years Group Mean 

Figure 1. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Instructing Peers to Assist the 
Student with an Intellectual Disability (Error bars are SD) 

There were also no significant differences in tl1e teachers' perceived abilities to 

adapt instmctions to keep students on task between APE minors and non-minors. The 

mean values between teachers with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. 

No significant differences in SE existed between those with 0-2, 3-5, or 6-8 years of 

experience. The mean values between experience groups are presented in Table 3. The 

comparisons are presented in Figure 2. 
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8.00 111 APE 

6.00 
l"l Non-APE 

4.00 

2.00 

0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years Group Mean 

Figure 2. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Adapting Instructions to 
Keep Students with Disability Staying on Task for Student with an Intellectual Disability 
(Error bars are SD) 

Physical Disability 

There were a total of 39 teachers who completed the physical disability po1iion of 

the SEIS which indicated their SE in including a student with a physical disability in a 

physical education setting. Results indicated a significant difference betw«en teachers 

with APE minors and non-minors in their ability to address specific adaptations. The 

mean values between teachers with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. 

A significant difference existed between years of experience groups without any 

significant interaction affect (p = .25). The Tukey post hoc test found the teachers with 3-

5 years of experience had a significantly higher mean value than the teachers with 6-8 

years of experience. The mean values between experience groups are presented in Table 

3. The comparisons are presented in Figure 3. 
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0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years Group Mean 

•APE 

l.lNon-APE 

Figure 3. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Addressing Specific 
Adaptations for Student with a Physical Disability (Error bars are SD) 

Results indicated significant differences between teachers with APE minors and 

non-minors in their ability to instruct peers to assist. The mean values between teachers 

with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. No significant differences 

existed between years of experience groups. The mean values between experience groups 

are presented in Table 3. The comparisons are presented in Figure 4. 
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0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years Group Mean 

mAPE 

li:lNon-APE 

Figure 4. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Instructing Peers to Assist a 
Student with a Physical Disability (Error bars are SD) 

Significant differences existed between teachers with APE minors and non-

minors in their ability to address safety. The mean values between teachers with and 

without APE minors are presented in Table 2. No significant differences existed between 

years of experience groups. The mean values between experience groups are presented in 

Table 3. The comparisons are presented in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Addressing Safety for 
Student with a Physical Disability (Error bars are SD) 

Visual Impairment 

No significant differences existed between teachers with APE minors and non-

minors in their ability to address specific adaptations. The mean values between teachers 

with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. No significant differences 

existed between yeaTS of experience groups. The mean values between experience groups 

are presented in Table 3. The comparisons are presented in bar graph form in Figure 6. 
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0-2 Years 3-5 Years 6-8 Years Group Mean 

llAPE 

i;JNon-APE 

Figure 6. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Addressing Specific 
Adaptations for Student with a Visual Impairment (Error bars are SD) 

Significant differences existed between teachers with APE minors and non-

minors in their ability to instruct peers to assist the student with disability. The mean 

values between teachers with and without APE minors are presented in Table 2. 

Significant differences existed between experience groups without any significant 

interaction affect (p = .391). The Tukey post hoc test found the teachers with 3-5 years of 

experience had a significantly higher mean value than the teachers with 6-8 years of 

experience. The mean valnes between experience groups are presented in Table 3. The 

comparisons are presented in bar graph form in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. Mean Factor Scores of Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Instructing Peers to Assist a 
Student with a Visual Impairment (Error bars are SD) 
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DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to compare the self-efficacy (SE) levels of physical 

education (PE) teachers who graduated from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse 

(UWL) with degrees in physical education teacher education (PETE) to include students 

with three different disabilities (intellectual disability, physical disability, and visual 

impairment) into the general physical education (GPE) setting were assessed. The stndy 

examined the teachers' SE levels in different factor groupings within the specific 

disabilities. The factors examined within the intellectual disability portion of the survey 

were instructing peers to assist the student with a disability (SWD) and adapting 

instructions to keep SWD staying on task in a GPE setting. The factors examined within 

the physical disability portion of the survey were addressing specific adaptations for 

SWD, instructing peers to assist the student with a disability, and assuring the safety of 

the SWD within the GPE setting. The factors examined in the visual impairment portion 

of the survey were addressing specific adaptations for a SWD and instructing peers to 

assist the student with a disability within the GPE setting. This study also examined the 

effect of years of teaching experience on SE. 

Results showed that in-service PE teachers who graduated from the PETE 

program at UWL with a minor in adapted physical education (APE) scored significantly 

higher in all three physical disability groupings (specific adaptations, instruction of peers 

to assist, and addressing safety) and one of the visual impairment groups (instruction of 

peers to assist). These results suggest that PE teachers with APE minors from had higher 
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SE in creating specific adaptations for students with physical disabilities in GPE settings 

(modifying equipment, modifying rules, etc.), instructing peers to assist the student with a 

physical disability in GPE (ways to increase success rates for the student, help with 

equipment, etc.), and addressing the safety within a GPE setting for a student with a 

physical disability (keeping students safe during inclusion in GPE). Results also showed 

APE minors from UWL also had higher SE to teach a student with a visual impairment's 

peers to assist the student within the GPE setting. For example, the teacher instructs 

nondisabled peers to guide the student with a visual impairment through activities to 

increase participation, social interaction, active learning time, and skill performance 

(Block et al, 2013). Teachers with APE minors may have been more likely to teach SWD 

on a regular basis, which may have increase their SE scores. There also is a possibility 

that people who join the APE minor have preexisting experience with persons with 

disabilities. This could lead to differences in the responses of persons in the APE minor. 

There was no significant difference between teachers who graduated from UWL with or 

without an APE minor in either of the intellectual disability groupings (instruction of 

peers to assist and staying on task) or the specific adaptations grouping within the visual 

impairment scale. There is also the chance that over time, the UWL undergraduate PETE 

program has added content in the inclusion of SWD in to existing coursework. Some of 

that content may have emphasized intellectual disabilities, which may have been a factor 

in detennining no significant difference between the groups in that area of the survey. 

Results showed that there were significant differences between two of the years of 

experience groupings (3-5 years and 6-8 years) in specific adaptions for the physical 

disability scale and the instruction of peers to assist in the visual impairment scale. In 
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both cases, the experience group of 3-5 years scored significantly higher than the 

experience group of 6-8 years. This could be due to the teachers with 3-5 years of 

teaching experience having significant experience, while not having an extended amount 

of time since graduation. Another possibility is that the PETE program added content 

related to the inclusion of SWD into classes over time. Also, the teachers with 6-8 years 

of experience may have forgotten some of the inclusion strategies that they learned from 

the PETE progran1 at UWL. Teachers with 6-8 years may have had tenure for multiple 

years, which could lead to less professional development compared to the experience 

group of teachers with 3-5 years of experience. There were no significant differences 

between the years of experience groups throughout the rest of the SEIS. This means that 

the difference in years of experience and years since graduation were not factors for the 

rest of the SE factors in the survey. 

While the APE minor group scored significantly higher than the non-APE minor 

group in all three physical disability groupings and the instrnction to peers to assist in the 

visual impairment scale, there could be sources of potential bias to explain the significant 

differences. The survey was sent to participants with a cover letter that contained the 

contact information of two persons (a professor who specializes in APE and an APE 

graduate assistant) from the APE program at UWL. Due to this, participants who 

graduated with an APE minor may feel the need to score higher fuan those wifuout an 

APE minor, which may affect response choices. The SEIS can be time consU111ing, so 

participants may exert less effort in their responses. 

Within the SEIS, there were multiple questions that did not have high enough 

factor scores to be included within the results (Block, et al, 2013), so all responses to low 
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factor score questions were removed from the results and mialysis of the survey. The low 

factor scores connected with certain questions were not strong enough to use for valid 

and reliable scoring. Within the visual impairment scale of the SEIS, there were p-values 

that were close to being significant (p = .052 and p = .063). There might have been a 

significant difference if there were more responses. Some participm1ts completed earlier 

scales but did not complete the visual impairment scale. 

Within the study, there were a total of 211 emails that were used in an effort to 

contact former graduates of the PETE program at UWL. In order to increase response 

rates, the cover letter with a link to the survey was sent several times between April mid 

June of2014. A UWL APE faculty member also sent out the cover letter with a link to 

the survey on one occasion to try and increase the response rate. Some participants that 

completed the survey were removed due to delimitations within the study. There were 3 

participants that responded that they graduated with an APE concentration; not the APE 

minor. Due to the disparity of 9 credit hours between the APE concentration and the APE 

minor, they were removed. There was also one pmticipant that answered that he/she was 

a health education major, so those responses were removed because the survey was 

delimited to UWL PETE major graduates. There were responses within the demographic 

section of the survey asking about the teachers' major(s) and minor(s) where responses 

were altered for coding purposes. There were 2 participants that selected the option of 

other and wrote in their minors when there was a check box option for their minors 

(health education minor and APE minor). There were only 40 participants' surveys that 

were able to be included in the results of the survey. There were many email addresses 

that did not successfully send to participants which decreased the response rate. The 
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response rate of the survey was 40 out of 211 persons (19%), but could be significantly 

higher with the correct email addresses. There were 73 emails that did not work 

properly, which similar calculations would result in a response rate of 29%. 

Limiting this study to in-service teachers who graduated from UWL with PETE 

degrees hinders the ability to generalize the results to other APE programs. These results 

can only be used to learn about the PETE program and APE minor program at UWL. 

However, the low response rate decreases the ability to generalize the results for teachers 

with a PE degree from UWL. There are significant differences within the results of the . 

SE scores of multiple groupings within the SEIS. These differences may suggest that 

there could be an increase in the amount of APE curriculum or clinical experiences 

within the PETE program at UWL. 

While the majority of the factor loadings of the SEIS were not significantly 

different between the years of teaching experience groupings (0-2 years, 3-5 years, and 6-

8 years), the two that had significant differences may suggest something about years of 

teaching experience related to SE. Although it is reasonable to believe that those with 

more experience would score higher on the SEIS than those with less experience, the 3-5 

years of teaching experience group had higher SE than the 6-8 years of teaching 

experience group. These significant differences could be explained as a mixture of those 

with 3-5 years of teaching experience since graduation having significant years of 

teaching experience and having less time since graduation (coursework) in working with 

SWD in PE compared to the teachers with 6-8 years of experience. The teachers with 6-8 

years of experience may have forgotten some of the info1mation that they learned while 
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they were at UWL. If this is the case, then it signifies the importance of continuing 

professional development. 

While this survey addressed the in-service teachers that graduated from UWL 

with a bachelor's degree in PETE and compared those with and without the APE teaching 

minor, it limits the use of the infonnation. In future research, a similar study could be 

. conducted but include more universities with PETE major and APE minor programs 

throughout the country. There would be a necessity to examine the specific credit hours 

for APE minors and general PETE APE requirements within the tmiversities' programs. 

Differences between credit hour requirements for both the general APE and APE minor 

coursework may vary, which could make generalization difficult. If the researcher was 

able to find multiple programs with similar requirements and received enough responses, 

then the generalization of the differences between PETE major and APE minor programs 

throughout the country. 

While there were no significant differences between the teachers who graduated 

from UWL with PETE major degrees with and without the minor in the intellectual 

disability scale of SEIS, the inservice teachers with APE minors scored significantly 

higher in all three factor groupings of the physical disability scale and one of the 

groupings of the visual disability scale. This means that the teachers with APE minors 

scored significantly higher in the majority of the factor groupings. The extra coursework 

that the APE minors completed may have contributed to the significantly higher SE of PE 

teachers after graduation. This suggests that there can be improvements made to the 

PETE program at UWL to increase the fature teachers' SE in their ability to include 

SWD in GPE. The general PETE program can include more experiences in working with 
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SWD, specifically those with physical or visual impairments. There can be an inclusion 

of disability information while explaining various games and activities within methods 

courses. For example, there could be students wearing blindfolds, in wheelchairs, etc., 

during teaching practice for the general PETE teacher preparation courses. This would 

create situations for the undergraduate students to plan, develop, and execute including 

SWD in the GPE setting. There could also be more information on SWD incorporated 

into the content of general PETE course. 

Implications 

While undergraduate students have the choice to complete the APE minor, there 

could be an increase information and experiences for general PETE students at UWL in 

teaching SWD. With the amount ofSWD included in GPE settings in PK-12 schools, 

general PETE students should have better preparation to teach SWD in GPE. There were 

no significant differences in the area of intellectual disabilities, so there could be more of 

an emphasis on including information and experiences with students with physical 

disabilities and visual impairments into the program. While the APE minors would be 

expected to have higher SE when working with SWD, there is room for improvement for 

non-APE minors with the high amounts of SWD included in GPE settings. 

With an expectation that teachers with more experience having higher SE, 

teachers with 3-5 years of teaching experience scored significantly higher in two factors 

than those with 6-8 years of teaching experience. This may show the importance of 

professional development as years of teaching increases. This could be due to teachers 

closer to graduation with significant teaching experience remembering more from 

undergraduate coursework than those with 6-8 years of teaching experience. This could 
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also be due to teachers having tenure and not needing to continne significant amounts of 

professional development. No significant differences in the intellectual disability section 

of the survey may show that there is an emphasis on the inclusion of students with 

intellectual disabilities within the PETE program. It could also suggest that more of an 

emphasis in including SWD has been included within existing coursework in the PETE 

program over time, even though credit hours have not changed. 

Although not every inclusion teaching factor had a significant difference, there is 

always room for improvement in the preparation of PETE students. There can be more 

content included within existing classes or the addition of courses related to APE and the 

inclusion of SWD in GPE. The UWL PETE program should also emphasize the 

importance of on-going professional development within their progran1. Professional 

development should help the delivery of proper inclusion for SWD in GPE. More 

content related to students with physical disabilities and visual impairments should be 

included to help increase the SE of PE teachers in GPE settings. 
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CONCLUSION 

Including students with disabilities (SWD) in the general physical education 

(OPE) setting is common throughout the U.S. Teachers graduating with degrees in 

physical education teacher education (PETE) need to be comfortable included SWD in 

their OPE classes. Physical education (PE) teachers who graduated with an adapted 

physical education (APE) teaching minor from UWL have significantly higher levels of 

self-efficacy (SE) when working with students with physical disabilities and their ability 

to instruct student peers to assist students with visual impairments in OPE than non-APE 

minors from the UWL PETE progran1. No significant differences existed between APE 

minors' and non-APE minors' SE in including students with intellectual disabilities in 

OPE or in addressing specific adaptations for students with visual impairments in OPE. 

The UWL PETE program can learn from the results of this study. There is a need 

for the UWL PETE progran1 in increase the requirements in terms of experience and 

comse work in including SWD in OPE. In this study, those with more experiences and 

coursework in teaching S WD in PE scored significantly higher in their SE factors to 

include students with physical disabilities (instructing peers to assist, addressing safety, 

and addressing specific adaptations) and visual impairments (instructing peers to assist) 

in OPE. Significant differences also existed between two of the years of teach experience 

groups (3-5 years and 6-8 years) in addressing specific adaptations for students with 

physical disabilities and instructing peers to assist students with visual impairments in 

OPE. All oftl1ese factors are critical to ilie proper delivery of PE to SWD in OPE. SWD 
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deserve to proper instruction in their least restrictive environment. In order to accomplish 

this, there is room for improvement in the PETE program at UWL. 
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APPENDIX A 

COVER LETTERS 



Dear UW-L Physical Education Alum: 

Greetings from Mitchell Hall! I aman UW-La Crosse Adapted Physical Education (APE) graduate 

student conducting a project on the preparation of physical education (PE) teachers to instruct 

students with disabilities. The purpose of the study is to examine the effectiveness of 

undergraduate programs to prepare physical educators to teach students with disabilities. 

As a teacher with an undergraduate PETE degree from UW-L, we need your assistance by 

completing a brief survey. Your participation is voluntary and you may discontinue at any time 

without penalty. Submission of the survey indicates your voluntary consent to participate in the 

study. All answers and identity will remain anonymous. 

Link to Survey: https://uwlacrosse.gualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV 4ZnfCsebhKWIQ4t 

If there are any.questions about this research project, please contact me, Tom Triezenberg, at 

triezenb.thom@uwlax.edu or (708) 227-2412 or my advisor, Dr. Manny Felix, at 

efelix@uwlax.edu or (608) 785-8691. Please complete the survey by May 9, 2014. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. Your participation is very much appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas Triezenberg 
Adapted Physical Education Graduate Assistant 
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse 
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Dr. Manny Felix 
Adapted Physical Education Program 
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APPENDIXB 

ONLINE SURVEY 
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ln!olleciutit, f)h'ft,[l"A.U, or 1Mu-aM dl:sab.\til.y like tho -011ias®scribe<1 t}Ql-')'lvJnto yo1JT·9oru:rnl plw~I oducatkin ctal$-JL 
nio- $1.JMiY ondli v.tth .S~ll'YJ domofr.t:1pl11t; Qvcs.tlons. Y-our p"i:1Jl_lc~J;.,n: i's voklotary atl<1 <:Orn;.>-ki:l~ ·CMfid-~llll8t 
Yo\W pr~ ~1,1_1<I post .l!i\ll\'.O)'S ,~~H ~ 11mteh111d for &!alistlcal pu_rpos.os_·ont/, Y-our. narnB" •1m riot Ibo _uwl.K.t in ony 
rttpr>tt&-. Yoor CO!'(!pl$ltGn otlhilf $WWl'1 tn\llcates )'()(.lt lnformod con-sant lo l).<Jil:ako- lo 1hh; sllrQy, 

P~ut 1~1t11111fcccnal {)Js&blflty 
8.e-tr1v~® 'ltill-000: n \'1(1tzj'ipt'bo ~,r a t:tud-erit ~\!:tt'i 11n fO_!e:llochial dlGobillty., Thi$ v.~u be !olks\\\'.td by a Bll'lrloa or 
q\1tisti(lns $bout hiovro<>mp-(l.10ntJeapnbkl \'OU fr}¢l ati¢vt _m:.J.;_lng Df~uin ntcon't'liO'ltlaUonu for this \lilud6t1L You 
vAt tlwn tl"OQ a de1i<:11p!l(llt t;tf ;n_ student \'\.tth n pflys.lca1 _dis;;ib!1ity foUo~'ll)d by a.1w1thE1t' sqrl&.s of q1.1111stiona. Ar1sY.\J-t 

l'f~•l\Mlm:11t1h~l~!r1t1~'.:0J'1:.'ljw;-f11i'-?.'.W;6:rrt.l-ll1Sumf\;tr,iJ'11'1"1.l'trM!.T~~11N~/. 
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1n'.®M Q,~dt~ $.i!~~~W-ll 

t.hus.e- qoo:stmnn as if tllia studont ir~ uMg 10 b() In 'lflOOf {l'ltt'la-rtd phy~:t1f uduw~lon ctt~iw no:». \~U(l.k. l'hlii 
0011tp0-t~noy sea.lo for U1lth t'Jt!UM!Oi'l fa frorrH) (oonn:o~ <lo at.ull) to 6 (h!ijj~tl:t oortnln ran do). 
u.-.i.,.,.·~~u .... 0~1 
.Do>Scrlplkm ofStudorrl willJ an ktl@l/ot;tU_l)l_Dlsub!llty 
NoM1 lt.n b(gJ1icllool11hrdont !Al~h .\In !nfo.\fOClubl d1'S8bll'ily, so ha do&SA'l lc:•rtn 11.:; m1fr.:kly ti:~ l1Jt j:fl;ss;naltls~ 
,B<fcrutSO' 'Of Nfi. fuf<:rtecl1J81' ('fk:f.llJYify heals~ doo:;n1 li.~tk \VI)' ~ul/1 so sonwfln}9S it ls hard to undf)(sU-uJif Ytfl..':it lw 
Js ooyfng. Hal!IO\.W, hq \'>,01 PO.Itlf (l('g¢$ir.Jte ro h;;fp paopJe knoW\l.fJM 1Jt: r.urit&~- Ha riloo hDS troub.l(J 
.vndlM~l&ndittq ,V&rbBI dlro_t<lohs, psrlit;uJatly .1~f1_(/r1_ U_N! dlf'aczfoils_hsw 1i:uffipfa .$.lops. Noa~ tir:<ts p.J.aylng 'IM 
.saroo ~ptJrlt,n.s h1$ ¢fll$$ft'.t.'l:Tct, .but lie doos no! _do \Qi)' 1wt! wf1on p.tttylf'l(J tictual gan1&s-. E"vun lhougJr Ir~ c.uii 
n1tt1. JN! Is nro1\nr U'ft!n hl$ p<HU'J Dlld elfGs <11'$)Jy, Ila can ihroiv.- bul not \itlf)' filr~ und lie Cflf1 C.'l-tcf'J b»«s thtJf «tie 
,fo.soo-dd»vetiy lo IW_rt Ii@ ti.fro$ so~. bur ho C!.1n11ot_ kCcl; tt l>-'tll ~tuy for.- and he flP~ttr cqn lttfl~l(Jt).Qr \W!!t& ro 
:!)O 0t1 lh-& &ltd •. Jia o.l's-0 lik<>:s bJsflls-10"1,'l. bJ.JI fl(I do~5 not haw tJno~/1 s.lrfi( ro dt!!J!Jk1 i\!lhouf lo.sfrig flw b..1.V, ~m(/ 
no Js not C-OGlrditliHO-d 1>nor.rgh to miikt> a tt~1sktt Ne arso do~s riot ron/Jy know rhtJ n1ftl't far bttskotbafl .or ether 
team .{l,00t~6;; w!tJ 1w Vt1$\1J1 !)Ula dl~J:'11!1r~C<J and off task (futirlfJ ow gtm~. 

OueutJr,m-U a·a: YOu nr;.i C-ondw:>ting ph~ir.al fll.l\u.ss Ml&1ll'l-O \'.Ith }'Our 9th gr.ad-a pt1yslcul educt~liOn ~t\'IB!l oJ' 3{) 
s..'ud<nihs thrit lncludot: Noall. - -

l.-N\J< l!'.L{l','1 :S,l-,b<;!Qf~\i'I 4.~ltt;.iil 5. ~lr.orr.1i>!otb . 
~·n~diJtlC.U t:(Jt11'1tli!f(l'J oonfFJ·)~ "'-"ill\d{ll~ r.eor1ri~nu 

u. How ¢:1nfl\ie.til1.1:1U:')C\rlll-•,Qw ttbllity!O ~ti.JpJfooth 0 0 0 0 0 on '-Ul<!"'Jfl.llQffl\'M'J1 l'il!11'1':1!}"' 

b. HOVI 4'l~l'IM1;nl tllf»·;y.t~t II\ wurl'Ibifi~!t.l mc-tlt~flili 0 0 0 €) 0 Wsth1th>!1h1 

c~HPWt.t>'ili\5-unlltt{I )®'iii }¢\If ll1'Attl}l~ll'l$1l!lWI 0 (j) 0 0 0 pti<11u 1ti hetp }kl:J.11 Ufur;ilQ billO!l-ll- lt.4-UWJ;'I 

-Qu0'$tlOn_-s d·h:. \fpU.~ cooducfli~ ttfo1i1w tT)){ll'l unit 6uch n11- \'l_ldfoybnll, ba.Glr..olb<ill. Of JS¢¢0!lr to :lour 9lh !JH1:d-11 
ph}ll!liw.f Ctlu<:11ti0n ci;:iURi o.130 atuden1a 1he.1 h~OOd'a& Noah, You ru·u ln Ula lln:>t 1\\i(lk of um tmR. -tmd you iltO 
llJaehlfl-0 ths t.a11k:..~~s or thu ·i!'P:<n! (Q.X, uw bump, set, aml 001vadn Y:Ol!tiybnl!). 

1.Nt> 2.t...:m . J, ,li:>:IW-.'lir. .t..l~t\. fi. O:.m;,s~IQ1a 
citrt~dL'!W!) (l'J!l~.tllrl'ltm ~t-~{ll'J-Wi ¢~1llitl!!."IOO Cf.lllntltllll(l)' 

11. Mow t:Qnnrn;1tl3Hl w.u in ).~u-lloblli1r l£i. mQ\jifyv!111r 
ln.-:.lt\Jic:tfor\# tn tlO.lp NiOO:!t\l001>it\ttJ:iOi~l6l\i;t jJ<)Wlt(il'I 0 0 (1) 0 0 
lf.i:rl!h!rig ll'PO/tlJti&'l 

ll<, 'l<rv.•-tXIMdaol(He <pu l"ll ~Qurr.t111ilyW-Ml1~He!1h 0 0 0 0 0 ~lll~(ln taikwluion tfNl.t-t'ol!19 .gptu1 a-iijllt7' 

t ~.-Ow ti«ilhl'~ni-M& }()Q It! Y>'\Jt-ill:.'wt1,; n'i.;.dift 0 0 0 e 0 &[jtllpftl(lftllt().h~'}p r«i-.;i!~~~h1m bmd1it1(??'P'-UltlU!I&? 

ti:· H<•w 001111d1tnl nre }Ou tu y:iurallilli't~~ mlXfff)' a1Cf 0 0 0 0 0 :.11t1tJat 1l:Jfil1~ to hn!'p hl"oah. when 1cU.cJil~•Q~1~.i1~!Ha'l 

h. t klw_ «i.n.~e-t\_I ato )10u in, ~W'-~b~llt'1'a iM.1wr:i. pr.i,miii-
!.¢ holp l\1-0'ah Wli-tlt\ li!IW!IJ1t3 tpQJt 5,.ia!tt1'- . 0 0 0 0 e 

O.u!tlitlnna H<: -Yaitr 010· f.QriductITT!J ai toarn $~,pri: uftit svch as \'ollo}·bolf, basl<cllJull,-or $Q(lCtM to your tlth gtndo 
f>hytlWI odu~llbfi ela&.li. o1-30:alt.idenl!J:: lhat_;f1~ckKtta. N:.nih. Yr:>u nro ln-u1n lrist ~\~ek of tho unif, and you.aw tlO.W 
MV'in9 your ti-tvd!!!rthi-p_!~ lhu flefunJ·g!imt!I. 

1. N'<J :t. littiv 11:. llod1Jrols 4 .• ltigh S. Complw.t. 
(Qlli1W!not~ r,~11Adf.ifw::ot mnf1:Jc1>00 i:xmfdeimn- t.XJi!tdlll/JCfJ 

Hltis-A\Mf#'.ql.l11!·1~#).1')~~a.:p1'p·t:.:ti:tJ.<t(Ji:!t.Slxw/¥irlPl"t.nWM:Yi>S'lllim!.t 
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1.Howoonl'.dw1l~o ~\J tn y.i1;;robl.tlly!Qm():flfy1uh~ 
·t>fth11<9r.ti1Q lorN.ot<b? 

J, How eQl'\6'¢nlM'.! )\lQ 111 y.n:i1 tiblttt[So- hnlp Hoi!l1 . 
1;1;1yo11 lilollk lf'<!r\.nl!- lhl'i Qlkmtt? · 

I;. How oc.ifldont'1«t}W !11 ){:'.:If <!!t;.'lli"t:fl!i) i(it!nJ«l)t,(11$ 
ID 'l\lit\Ji Nlil!llt tlUfll'IQ l!H) !)&ITn}"'l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

e 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

P~rl :~ P/J)'$icol Pl••blilly 
Bol,bwYtKJ\\lll i;oo. tt dtut.i;:1iptl0l'l or a 3tud<tn.t 't'Ath a phya!oµI idfa:ab~ly, Tnts '-llli be toucr.~~<I by 1.1. 1n111ae of 
queslbns nbonl hO'!.' oo-mpoti1ntl~ll!plllblo yo\.ll foot olloul maklnt1 blllaln acoonvnodatPra; ior this, th.1()'<ml. As was.-
1he wso PbovO!, unS\\el' lhDw. qun&.tion-u ns ~ thltli.lWonl ~~ 9Qki!J to bQ In your gone mt physk~Jl o-du<rnUon <:l'ws~ 
nc};f \'leek •. 'Tho <:OOl)!lll"nt:y seoto for f)!J\'.ih q:u~~E11!ofl ls· &om 1 (c:Bl'lnllil do ttt !J.'ij} tu 5 {htut1fy <U:.'ta-~1 cmt do} • 
.. Hll.oH#hH•\fJ'H · · • 

DesctlpUon al a Stu1JO"t1l J.i'ilt1 .o P11f.UfCfll Ol$rtblll~y 
Jl.ttWm /$ ~l ll/gh t:tffl>Ol t.fvdtuit 11-ith tt tplnllf card k~l~Y~ 1-t-0 con1mt 'ltt14lk; so inslood h& pu~'lt<l:s: friru,<;t;ff.In titt 
w!WQk:J1ii1ltlr:i1)fJt t1rQ1.uul. A.s/Jfon Al,Y,eis .P'syfng th1> isa1nu ~•porls ~$ hf8" cfaitummft)S"; bU1 hil doas not do w1y100» 
)lifl"ilr> pmyi'v1g llJU i;1;f(wt gnNI<?. J!i;n1 lll:OYQh ho &&~ p1Mh .Ills v.<riti-&ltr'lafr~ /r&' i-s . .:itowot UJ(m ol/1(.."IS nnd llroS< p/1,{fr 
J:~uMi!J>g 11Jt dtak'fo( only 1·2"· m.ht1H.1s. I-fe ctm pD$$ ~mt ~(}l\Jt!' l'l ~'iJA't'tylnrll, J11;f not {(Ir :tJnou9h to got Jf l'J~tlr' fltP 
n"t. fJq e«tt c$11Cl1 ln.tJ!ii: J(.;$.Sfli:.f ~:1rnJ{lhl Ul fihn HO'im.~tif, ho d!:ios· m~t :h.1nif Uni 1Jppvr b:.r.111)1 srrong!h ta ,!;hor;fl a · 
f1~;&'Wfll.l1it hlgn 00011f/h te> Jl'Jake:·.g J'OfJ.tJftJ,lbn bvs-kct. Uli¢1Hf.ll-ll Jut <;a~i11ot tt$G t~Cw h.tf.p1, Jir; c;1:tnnol ifk:lr n t(11~or 
ball, lNrl 1UI {;till pus.Ji JhD /NrJI ff)!Wf.i11 tW,frJ hltchaf. 

·C!onsllon!I' ti·d: Y<:iu 00:0 1.."IOnd<Ji::Uriv ph}'t!i<lfll 1nnas.ii. testlno \<tth your 9if\ g:rtido. p:hyslottl c<Jvcauo.o C'iass of :30 
s;!wJo-l'ltt> thnt Mr.Judi;Hs t .. shton. 

'\·,tfo 2.t.ov1 3..it~~Cf~mh. 4. HiGJ~ 5.. Cblfl.J~l~lu 
tt,llfi~«r<'.'11 «llilldfj.n.(!l,l «.irrl'1o.n.t:¢ ·O!U1f11fr.11~ toonu~riOll 

a~ ll<:ill' .¢!1Md<:lll ·tlrtt v;iu in ~llf e;blJllY ti> 1(1,'\~n-!f,l 
0 0 0 () 0 intlhl&!la! Q{'.llht ~ Asllletl Ww~19·r11noi:~·;. 1~:;tifl9'7 

Ii.. HQ'1~· Q,11Jhlt11l ~iu- ~J<t lfl )Q<irn'bi11!y fQ mr>difr !llii· (J) 0 0 () 0 w1tf¢.1'A;.fl1Pl'f1 

e. !Ww'00<11\llol.ntl".ltl'WU.IOWU'ilt~1:itnn~1Je'!; © 0 0 0 0 P-O'l'J.'~ It>' l~Mltrloo lflllrlll!J furtll-'1-* ro~!l1t111~ 

¢, t!O'lflt¢!1fd.!l:1il1W.(! ~TJU lri :f.l"Mil'!l<bilili'kl tl'l~l'.e UHi 0 0 () 0 0 oo·,'iff>ttmo.ni:11ufl)''b1 k.Mtin ~':n~ r1trH11ui.tMIJl!_(lf 

·--
O®tJ.liont o-h: Yov OJ(l ooOduclirig a tooiri sport uriii ·&Y..h ui!:. wUuybt.i11, ~tkiHbaU, 01 so-::oor .fa. yoot 9lh orm:lo· 
phys loo I oiiucs~ ~fm>"S ot~.O ~tudcnU; lhot l!'lcluoe9 As_htoo. Votl .aru !n 'U!(1 tlr'1\ \llQQk oJ 1llo unit, <1H1d y.:iu $1D 
'lQ!l¢hfr1g the t;i~slo .skli!s· o.f Ul!;l ·StJ'.O({ (ox. ~ta, t.YJmp. t!tlt, mnl tt'ifll'(f fn lfO"llcyba1t. 

tNt? z.;,1..0-11.· ·~t f~';;dowb •f,_Jlii{f!! t..O~rtlpltrW 

eer~o'* ~l'ldn1'tll!l. 1m11fi~11rwe ~1~1/durieu oollN~nc.:i 

Q, l·i!!Wfl!()l')lilfoflt Ni) )\\U It\ }QUi :!!!)1~'.lfi.ll"i(i);\i: 
~<$Jf-:!.!tlkm11 to tl'l¢l'tS 1)~ If ~hll,ll\tl'.inno.t 0 0 0 0 0 fli!l'll>fl'l'tliket.ln poore. Wlltlfi~IJ tw 'k"iatmlilp:·ip.:lrt 
:akUl11'} . 

·f, t!Q1voon.id11nhil'¢'~ultl}G~Milllly.lil m*"ttw. 
~ltJ~ICllJIHll\l$i!t!'' r~.Mil®n"&\hlill l~adlln{l llPM 0 (J) 0 0 0 
~ikifh;? 

l'.ll~li,\W~f,!!Ml~,oo:nJC;P\','jit..XJ:~'/Mtltt'J1~tV!¥1<1ir'l\IJ\frt.l.\T*':i'/~l.t.1.~ 
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11/'IDl4 ·O.Ml.fY.lS-Sur.1.iytl~t 

tf.Hi;tNtOllfiU1~Jrl OJI(; )'OU llr}~ilf lll~!lil.)'tO rmxlifj 0 0 0 0 0 oqf4\l't'lllflt. ~'> tiulp .JilJ 111.011 whor1 ti.mthh'!.9 !iJ).{l!tf 
ti\:Jll~? 

h.Hi:>Y1t¢n~dltll'1lar{t y;-iu in i;our 11bihl.yVJ tmsWcl Q 0 0 0 0 J:<!.ICHr:- kl J111tp Mhl!tt1 Y.'!\~111 tum:t1it1~ u1w11ak1f1~1 

Qu6$U01~11 M:. ~~ou tuo (;(l(KluC!hg a to am sport 'Unit IS'J~ _a~ \'o\lcybnll, -&aeJ,o~b~!I. or sc-:c-.n-r to. your 9~h ttrrnd(ll 
p1·1;•Gbn! Cliduooti.on elaOO ol_3:0o '.llvt1on1$ thilt ln<:hJdesAshton. You are in tho-iosl \\tHJI( itJf Urn urilt. find rou ruo 
n&1haYJl'l!{1 )'Out slJJdenta jJlay__the_actUal 9<lr1?1· · , 

1,hlO· 2.Luw 3. lr\rue-1Bt& 4.Hl!,lh 6.Comr-.l.i\o 
OOfl,fttiii;it i.:otti!itf1ti1!V:I otifill\ltli!Vi). CO!lriO-O~ !Xlnfl~qn.i::r, 

l. H()w t'.Ul1 tielont (•r11 )\l!J m y;;vr :i:~· in tntJi*!J 0 0 0 0 0 ru1PJ; t>fh~un<lil! w1.,,h1ar1? 

j HM1~f,,t~fi_r.lnt11 nm)® fl\)t:tit l'.lb1lilfll> roorl'.'1( 
no~ul;lfl'le:MtW hll'tp k:hf3nduM.f>-Wili' ~nmt'1 0 0 0 0 0 
k.,Mttn't:l)j1nt101~ n~ ~(IV tn·w-Jr :&blllf;l6111akto t'I& 

0 0 0 0 0 tllih!ltmr:i1m\ri11fo ior MM¢n iill'ri1"'{1 Ulll Qam<i? 

1'.'HQ'llt(.Q<l.lltl90_laf\I ~It If'! }'QVr ~blltlf t;)lll~t'VCI 0 0 0 0 0 :p.(h\ir-6' to-til1fil /<,Mon whnn Jm;ii;Wn_g i;;p;i{\ ::ltilli;.? 

-
l'arl 3- Visual IJl<•blllty 
lJ.eloWyt)U •1J\I !USO u _d<w~t)p.tion -r;f Ii' l;t\Jd'911t ,t,{'\l:i l!t '11$1.lal d~a.,b111\y'~ rriis WI! ·be 'ft)UO'j'it'>d l'P/ ti !lt:H1!J-S of (l~IOGllortti 
n.l>oulh¢»•1oom.ovltJnlfcapablJ) yi:~uloe~ 11\JOut rM~lng: 0011i;i1J1 w.:oomri'~>1Jt1lfon.J. f'llr· lh/!J- r..ll1de:Ht A'i.•M'.H"i. u1~ c11100 
nbow, ans1•.iu Iha-ea !{U11istio11s ®-'S if lt'if:I. ~tud(1fit ls (l(Kh-tJ 10 be ln -your nao(lral pb'~l)]cs-1 &-rdueation eltt-$$ no;.J 
'i.Uek: Tho l!',Qf/tyJlWtt·Y 1$t;a.ln fot ti.lief."! Cfl.!6's!loi1 Js. irorn 1 (-cannot 00 :at nUJ lo -5 (high!)• eortr.11n cnn do). 

O&Scrfplr'C\rt of a Student wllfl .;e Vl-11<i;1:f Df.strbfift;r 
satra 13 .a btgll .sahooJ_-Sllut:f{?nf.-S-fw ,\':urn $O'tl'./l-O 11.:i-r~nt fmpniur:c11l, .ro v!w Cflifl only Mia pr>op/lj and objoci~ ';';11Cfn 
limy aro .ti:n.'tRy' cross- 1-lli llf1r. SJt~- /(/<@:$ pizytlcaf sci~ (Jm! hor fflnliSli f(lirtJI l't 001r.parnbht_ro hiir pi>ura. Sfw· 
nfloda_pbyske-J. S!i:lf'$/lt1Wfl _(o ;!J_afo.rr nr,'l:vo:· M1llrnl ¢1f.tir~~1-e<lucation -001t~·1g.s. /!('rt C>"JJJrpfo, .slN~ ll'oi<It Oriti) .a 
pcc-1'$ OfbQ~V.Md 1Jtf-1>ns fo_ flat ]Wet~ 11-l:rJdiJary t.110:s 1)\11(1n ·.s-110 d~-s fh<i mlJQ 1!1111, Also., ht!r Mfs/o11 is h;ot 9000 
om~f1 _l&-ti:oa- d€fn!Wlafrilffr:;ns, ~o .. ~1(1 noa<te; \'f>_rbn-JJ'n31n1.ct{l)J1.s· e:rHI .soroooria s,µ1kllno hu-r UtrouJih ~Ira 
JW'i-'l'>'l~n-t ro vMl<!l'Sl&l'l}1 how topnrfl)fm ~ tit.~¥. Wf1(!a pfuJ'P>u· .a-1M1» 8JJM1 fa.g.~ b8sk&tb&.IJ, voffey.bQ!Jt ooa;ur), 
s.-110-_m.wdw ~r1i0t11111J· VJl)1 htir f<-'11' ~~;1fofy urni lo JUSk6 sum dw kn-0_1i-S_nlloro .$ho .ft Olt UJfJ !~Jf~ arid .sr.ia llOQd& t' 
bllli 1'.ilh s11i:Moryt;f.IM to ltncw~ibO"f-O tho b!Jfl tG rtw»~t.1 thc g&<irio. f~<igttr<Jll1g ff(ff Wi:iff mwr. ~™I' -i:mui-or ~;nti;ti _., 
bnlt, bur s~ cvri tluoW-or k_ft.h ffw boN_.fCJ.oords rm mNlil01y ttui1Gf .. 

Quoi:;Ii01¥1t El·c: You nrt1 (;t1n<tuc!in~1 p'hyt;lt<_<tl ntnuts ta~lir~ 1,i.M y:our Qih gJodo: ph)'sicn! educuU:>ri <.:.ln$u. or :W 
!i!UdMl$ lhat lndudes Soo:fia. 

a.ll,,;iwi:~n!dJ11:nl_11r-q ~u.Vi ~llrlli:biHt-/b m:i.M IM: 
1N!l.ffOOJ'!'UJC11tU1f~_fOI $l)Titidu-!fflU rif1~ei_Wsfnl(l 

b.:11ow.:nnld'kt'11J1re y.iu 1!1 )OU-t~Hl1jf!t) i!lt\r'u<;l: 
pu~•til- lit tf01pi.t»ita41J4n{i ntniltitr ~fl\!;? 

¢. liG-w 00f'1frltitt1HIJ~ }\.'~1 ff!-'.!-~Ut f)~ty I~ tntJt!l~ !Im. 
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REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 



REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Students with disabilities (SWD) are included in all school settings to provide 

them with a free and appropriate education in their least restrictive enviromnent. For 

many SWDs, general education classes are considered their least restrictive environment. 

While SWDs are being placed more and more in general education settings, physical 

educators have limited training and experience teaching SWD (Jeong & Block, 2011). 

Without much experience; teachers are not prepared to work with SWDs. Many teacher 

education programs are specialized in their areas of content and do not have extensive 

preparation for all teachers working with SWDs. 

The 1~ajority of physical education teacher education (PETE) programs have one 

required adapted physical education (APE) course, but that tends to be the only 

experience and content that is taught about teaching SWDs in physical education (PE). 

Very rarely do other courses go in depth about including SWDs into the general physical 

education (GPE) setting. 

The majority of the states in the U.S. do not have additional separate licensures 

for PE teachers to teach APE. Without specialized requirements, PE teachers are 

delivering services to SWD with likely only one professional preparation course devoted 

to APE (Piletic & Davis, 2010). Without much experience in working with SWDs, 

teachers do not feel adequately prepared to accommodate SWD in PE classes (Crawford, 

O'Reilly, & Flanagan, 2012). By not being prepared to work with students with 
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disabilities, physical education teachers have had a difficult time including students with 

disabilities in inclusive PE classes (Jeong & Block, 2011). Ifa teacher does not know 

how to properly include students with disabilities into their classes, then the students may 

not benefit from their experiences in an inclusive general PE class. 

Impact of Teacher Preparation on Teachers' Self-Efficacy in Teaching Students 

with Disabilities 

In order to find if universities are preparing PE teachers to teach SWDs, there has 

been research done to find how comfortable they are teaching and what they feel is most 

important as preparation for teaching SWDs in an inclusion setting. Hardin (2005) 

studied five begimtlng PE teachers (with 2-5 years of experience and all from different 

teaching institutions) that were interviewed before and after observations of their 

teaching. All five teachers taught students with varying disabilities in an inclusive PE 

setting. In these interviews, the teachers talked about their preteaching experience, 

student teaching, current teaching experience, levels of comfort when working with 

S WDs, and the influences on their comfort levels. For each of the interviews, teachers 

were also asked to sort and rank 11 cards, each depicting a different knowledge source 

for teachers (Hardin, 2005). 

With the information from these interviews, Hardin found information about the 

individual PETE programs' APE courses and the content of their curriculum with SWDs. 

From the data, there were a few points that were most commonly considered to be most 

important: teaching experience is the most important source of knowledge, other teachers 

are valuable knowledge sources, and course work related to SWDs. Of all options, 

teaching experience in working with SWDs was the one source of knowledge that gave 
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the teachers the most confidence in working with S WD. Other teachers and staff that 

have experience working with SWD are valuable resources for teachers. Many of them 

ranked course work high because of their APE course and the clinical experience that was 

associated with the class. Some of them stated that the only time that working with SWDs 

was discussed in their PE curriculum was in the APE class. 

Hardin stated that of the five teachers, one of them came from a program with 

more experiences in working with S WDs prior to teaching. She had the highest comfort 

levels in teaching in an inclusion setting. The teacher that had the second highest comfott 

levels had worked with SWDs on a volunteer basis. This research shows the importance 

ofpreservice teaching experiences and course work related to working with SWDs. From 

this research, it can be argued that the PE teacher education curriculum at the university 

level needs to incorporate more experiences, courses, and information in all teacher 

education classes about working with SWDs. 

In order to have more meaningful information from this study, the researchers 

could have tried to have multiple students from the same university. By having 5 teachers 

from 5 different universities, the results might not reflect the average teacher that 

graduates from each program. Each student can have different experiences and have gone 

through different paths while going through the same program. By only having one 

person from each program, it is not a proper assessment of a university's PETE program. 

Teacher education programs, such as PETE, emphasize their content and may leave out 

information and strategies for teaching SWD. 

In a periodical article by Block, Taliaferro, Harris, and Krause (2010), researchers 

discussed strategies and factors towards the SE of inclusion ofSWD. The article explains 
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SE, enhancing SE, and the application of SE towards inclusion. High levels of SE can 

increase expectations of success, motivation, concentration, high goal setting, and 

increased effort (Weinberg & Gould, 2007). Positive experience is the niost effective 

way to enhance SE, followed by persuasion m1d emotional or physiological states. The 

application of SE towards inclusion of SWD in PE cfil1 be enhanced through 

improvements in SE. Through the enhancement of SE, teachers will have the perceived 

ability to include SWD in PE. If the teachers believe that they can teach PE in an 

inclusive setting, then they will find a way to deliver quality inclusive PE. Different 

progrfil11s and backgrounds can also affect the SE of teachers towards inclusion. 

Teachers that m·e coming out of general education progrm11s, special education 

progrm11s, or alternative certification teacher (full-time special educators working towards 

full certification) preparation programs, may have different comfort levels in working 

with SWDs in the general education setting. In a study by King-Sears, Carrfil1, Dmmnann, 

and Arter (2012), students from five teacher preparation progrfillls from four different 

colleges Md universities were exmnined. These students were from multiple levels of 

study (undergraduate, graduate, Md doctoral). There were 98 students, who took a survey 

after their student teaching m1d rated themselves on a 1-5 scale (one being low and five 

being high) in certain skills considered to be impmiMt for teachers, such as instructional 

strategies, learning environment, behavior, instructional practice, assessment, Md 

professional practice (King-sears et al, 2012). The surveys were sent out via email to the 

students. In order to increase the number of responses, pfiliicipants could enter their 

names into a raffle for M iPod at each of the universities. 
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Physical education teachers in the UK are in or finishing their undergraduate 

programs and have low perceived readiness to include students with special educational 

needs. Vickerman and Coates (2009) examined the views and opinions of preservice and 

newly in-service PE teachers' perspectives towards inclusion. There were 202 

undergraduates and 19 inservice teachers that participated in the study. Questionnaires 

focused on undergraduate preparation towards including SWD in PE. The results of the 

study expressed the lack of preparation received from the PE teacher education programs 

in the UK. Eighty-four percent of recent inservice teachers and 43% ofpreservice 

teachers expressed dissatisfaction in their initial teacher training programs to deliver PE 

to SWD. Teachers should be prepared with more experience and course work towards 

SWD, creating higher confidence teaching SWD. 

King-Sears, et al. (2012) found that when comparing general education to special 

education student teachers, the special education student teachers rated themselves 

significantly higher in working with SWDs. While comparing special education teachers 

in traditional and alternative special education experiences, they found that their self

ratings were not significantly different. With this analysis, the researchers concluded that 

PE teacher education programs need to incorporate need more experiences and course 

work in teaching SWDs into their programs. 

One of the issues with this research study was the fact that different general 

education programs were used and compared to special education programs. The 

differences between one school's mathematics teaching program can be significantly 

different than the history teaching program. With there usually being a single special 

education program per school, there are many variables (general education programs) 
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being compared to one special education program. Teachers coming from general 

teaching programs do not have as much experience in working with SWD as special 

education majors. 

There has been some research on the preparation of PETE students in working 

with SWDs in a self-contained setting. Rust and Sinelnikov (2010) studied a 21 year old 

PE student teacher. They did their research with him while he was in a self-contained 

secondary school teaching students with severe cognitive and physical disabilities. In 

order to collect data, researchers used formal and informal interviews, direct observation, 

and critical incident reports (Rust & Sinelnikov, 201 O). The formal interviews were done· 

before and after the student teaching clinical. Informal interviews were conducted daily 

and asked general questions about each class he taught and where improvement was 

needed. The critical incident reports were used to collect information on certain occasions 

that were most meaningful for the student teacher. The researchers also observed the 

student throughout student teaching and took notes on 150 lessons. 

The results of the study found that the preparation from the PETE program 

(including experiences), knowledge of disabilities and content, and perceptions of own 

teaching were critical for teaching SWDs in a self-contained setting .. The student teacher 

said the only experiences he had in his undergraduate program working with SWDs were 

in two required courses: APE and special education. All of his other teaching courses 

taught how to teach nondisabled students. In his experiences in working with SWDs, the 

student worked one-on-one with a student with a disability. The student teacher discussed 

having limited disability knowledge and content for working with SWDs. The student 

teacher's perceptions of his own teaching changed during the student teaching placement. 
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At first, the student teacher focused on class instruction and management. Over time, the 

focus was on student participation and enjoyment. At the end of his placement, his focus 

was on student learning. This study demonstrated that PETE programs need to 

incorporate more experiences and content about teaching SWDs. 

This study was very limited in the data that were collected. There was only one 

student that was used for the study, so the effectiveness of a program was evaluated 

through the teaching of one student. One student cannot effectively demonstrate a 

program's effectiveness. Having multiple students in a similar study would be more 

effective to analyze a PETE progran1 in its preparedness for teaching students with severe 

disabilities. 

In a study by Piletic and Davis (2010), research was conducted on the introduction to 

APE course for undergraduate PE teachers. They used an online survey sent to PETE 

faculty members from across the cou11try. For the survey, there was a Likert type scale 

with 5 points (l mea11ing strongly agree to 5 meaning strongly disagree). The questions 

were split into multiple sections and asked about the institution, the APE programs, the 

faculty members teaching the APE course, the APE course's requirements and practicum, 

the delivery method of the course, other APE courses offered, and the faculty members' 

perceptions of the students' competence with the standards following the course. 

Recruitment of participants was conducted through professional contacts at a 

national PE convention, a published PETE national directory, and a list of programs 

provided by the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (Piletic & 

Davis, 2010). There were 136 responses that represented 129 different institutions from 

41 states. Of the 13 6 participants, 91 stated that there was only one APE course offered 
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to undergraduate students. Juniors and seniors were the most common students to take the 

course. The most common content areas for the course were: disabilities, instruction and 

motivation strategies, physical fitness, motor skills, and motor development, and 

modifications. The least common content areas were: consulting, curriculum, social and 

cognitive delays of SWD, assessment, behavior management, Individualized Education 

Plans, Individual Family Service Plans (IFSP) and Individual Transition Plm1s (ITP). In 

84% of the courses, there was a practicum experience, with the average amount of time 

required being 11 to 12 hours per semester. 

The results of this resem·ch show that there is not enough infonnation and 

experience provided to students for them to be competent teachers of students with 

physical disabilities. There are many areas of content that 8l"e not covered for more than a 

couple of hours in these courses that are critical to being a competent PE teacher and 

being able to provide S WD proper PE services. Without proper content and practica 

provided for PETE undergraduate students, their perceptions and competencies in 

teaching SWD can be affected. Differences in practicum types may also affect the 

attitudes and perceptions of competency in teaching SWD. 

In a study by Hodge, Davis, Wood8l"d, and Sherrill (2002), there was a 

comp8l"ison of the effects of the practicum types (on and off campus) of the APE 

undergraduate course on PETE students' attitudes and perceived competency in teaching 

SWD. The pmticipm1ts in this study were undergraduate PETE majors in an introductory 

APE course, which included a practicum (on or off campus). Of the 37 pa1ticipants, 22 

were in off campus practicum and 15 were in an on campus practicum. In order to 

measure the attitudes and the perceived competence of the undergraduates, the 
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researchers used an instrument called, the Physical Educators' Attitude Toward Teaching 

Individuals with Disabilities III (PEATID-III) (Hodge et al, 2002). This instrument uses a 

Likert type scale and includes information related to demographics, previous experience, 

and perceived competence. The study asked students to respond about two types of 

disabilities (physical disability and moderate-severely mentally impaired). In order to 

measure their perceived competence in teaching SWD, the researchers used the following 

scale: 1 =not at all, 2= somewhat, and 3= very competent (Hodge et al, 2002). 

The participants in the study took pre and posttests. For the majority of the data, 

there were no significant differences between the two types of practicum experiences or 

the attitudes towards SWD over the 15 week period. The results showed a significant 

improvement in the perceived competence of the students in their abilities to teach SWD. 

After the study, the researchers realized that the PEA TID III was not an effective 

tool for measuring the attitude change because it measured their attitudes towards · 

teaching in inclusive settings. By conducting a study on only one university's PETE 

students in an APE course researchers had more control of variables (only taking the 

course from one teacher, only having information from PETE majors, etc.). However, by 

doing the study on only one university's program, it is more difficult to generalize that all 

APE courses are similar. 

The results of this study showed that regardless of the type of practicum 

experience, there will likely be a positive effect on a PETE students' perceived 

competence in teaching SWD. So, tl1e more experiences the undergraduate students 

receive in working with SWD, the more likely they will feel prepared. Other studies 

have also exan1ined teacher training and the preservice preparation of teachers. 
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In a study by Crawford, O'Reilly, and Flanagan (2012), the researchers examined 

the current initial teacher training programs and preservice preparation for the inclusion 

of SWD in PE. They examined 4 universities by using questionnaires and follow up 

interviews. The interviews were able to go in depth on topics that arose from the 

questionnaires. 

The results showed there were varying experiences between universities. A 

couple of the universities had more practicum experiences and the others had little to no 

practicum. One of the programs had a social mentoring program that begins early in the 

undergraduate program and another had a three year span of experiences in working with 

SWD. The majority of the faculty from the universities believed that the national PE 

curriculum did not provide PE teachers with a clear framework in for developing 

inclusive activities (Crawford, et al. 2012). All of the participants agreed that special 

education needs should be integrated into all PE courses. 

Teacher training programs need additional information about SWD included in 

the curriculum other than APE. By only having one course in APE, students are not 

prepared to teach SWD, which affects their self-efficacy. Giving more experiences to 

undergraduates will increase their self-efficacy in teaching SWD, which should improve 

the quality of inclusion in PE. 

Impact of Inclusion of Students with Disabilities on Teachers 

A review of literature by O'Brien, Kudlacek, and Howe (2009), examined 

literature on inclusion of SWD in PE. They wanted to determine ways to help improve 

the qnality of inclusion in Europe. The researchers used multiple databases to find articles 

between 2000 and 2008. There were 114 articles that came from their searches and by 
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adding criteria, such as directly being related to PE, published in English, etc., they were 

able to cut the number of atiicles down to 27 (O'Brien et al., 2009). 

The information from the articles was broken up into 4 patis: presage variables, 

context variables, process variables, and product variables. Presage vai·iables discussed 

the teachers in inclusive PE. This included their preservice training, attitudes towards 

inclusion, concerns, and perceptions about batTiers in inclusive PE. The information 

provided in the preservice training atiicles stated that there is a significant importance in 

practicum experiences, the effectiveness of teacher preparation programs, and the 

knowledge of disabilities on their effectiveness towards teaching in atl inclusion setting. 

Attitudes towards inclusion were highly affected by the teachers' previous experiences 

at1d their perceptions of barriers. BatTiers that were mentioned most frequently were lack 

of professional preparation, lack of equipment, and curriculum. 

This study reviewed multiple articles discussing inclusion of SWD in PE. The 

information from this study can be used to look at the most effective ways to develop 

inclusion settings and give teachers the best oppo1iunities to effectively teach students 

with varying abilities in PE. By using certain criteria in tl1eir searches, the information 

that was received was directly related to their topic and gave them many resources to 

improve their review of literature. The knowledge from this resource cat1 be used to 

develop quality inclusion settings. 

Greneir (2011) used multiple methods of data collection to find the factors that 

cat1 make coteaching an effective strategy in inclusive settings. She used three 

participants from one high school for the majority of her study. Two of the teachers were 

general PE teachers and the other was a full-time APE teacher. All of the teachers 
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cotaught in an inclusion setting. Greneir conducted interviews with the teachers, took 

field notes, and used documents for analysis. Interviews were related to the relationship 

between the teachers, instructional practices, student learning, and curricular 

modifications used for two students with Down syndrome. Field notes were taken with an 

emphasis on teacher and student behavior, social interactions, skill development, and 

instructional arrangements. The documents reviewed were mainly lesson plans and 

assessments. 

The relationship between the teachers proved to be most impo1iant in the 

effectiveness of the coteaching strategy. By being committed to coteaching and working 

as a team, the teachers trusted each other and were able to use each otl1er as support 

structures. By using a triangulation, the researcher gathered higher quality information 

related to the study. Being able to support findings from data with interview responses, 

documents, or field notes, gives more support to the results of the study. The information 

from this study can help schools and teacher preparation programs in the knowledge of 

effective coteaching environments in the inclusion setting. The lack of support from other 

teachers and staff, curriculum guidance, and teacher preparation can affect the attitudes of 

PE teachers towards inclusion (Grenier, 2011). 

Chunxiao, Shiuhi, and Wing See Emily (2012) studied the attitudes of PE teachers 

in Hong Kong towards inclusion. The researchers used a survey to ask PE teachers about 

their attitudes towards inclusion. There were 83 participants in tl1e study and there was a 

neutral response towards the inclusion of SWD in the general PE setting. The researchers 

sent out the survey multiple times in order to increase the number ofresponses. The 
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teachers' perceived competence of teaching SWD was unsatisfactory because of their 

lack of support, guidance in curriculum, and teacher preparation. 

Without support, the PE teachers perceived competencies are affected and can 

lower their attitudes towards teaching SWD. Male teachers were shown to have a more 

favorable attitude towards teaching SWD and the larger the class size, the lower the 

teachers' perceived competence. 

This study in Hong Kong provides impmiant information about factors that can 

affect the quality of teaching SWD in inclusive settings. When teachers do not receive 

proper support, there is an effect on their perceived teaching competency with SWD. 

Countries from all over the world have staiied to use inclusion in their school settings. 

Greece has also begun including SWD in PE. 

In a study conducted .in Greece, Doulkeridou, et al (2011 ), also studied the 

attitudes towards inclusion of SWD in PE. There was a large sainple size in this study 

(410 physical educators from seven different counties). There were two questiom1aires 

given to the teachers. One questionnaire asked about the demographic information about 

the teachers and the other asked about their Attitudes toward Teaching Individuals with 

Physical Disabilities in Physical Education (A TIPDPE) (Kudlacek et al, 2002), which 

uses a 7 point Like1i type scale. The questionnaires were given face to face and the 

researchers were present to ai1swer questions about the survey. 

The results indicated that the majority of the attitudes of the PE teachers were 

positive towards inclusion. About 70% of the teachers had academic preparation and 

about 50% attended APE seminars. The results were different than those in the study in 

Hong Kong by Chunxiao, et al (2012). Also unlike the responses in Hong Kong, there 
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was no significant difference in the attitudes of males and females. Some of the factors 

that Doulkeridou, et al, (2011) believe may have caused such positive attitudes are the 

APE seminars that were attended by many of the teachers and the Athens Paralympic 

Games held in Greece in 2004. 

This study found multiple variables that could improve the attitudes of teachers 

towards teaching SWD in PE. Many outside variables need to be given attention in 

surveys. The exposure to more experiences in learning about people with disabilities 

might have an effect on the results of the study. By giving the surveys face to face, the 

pa:tiicipants might feel obligated to take the survey and may answer questions differently 

than they would iftlie researcher was not present. The use of a specific instrument to 

find SE results may help in the future development of teachers including SWD in PE. 

Block, et al. (2013) validated an instrument used to measure tl1e self-efficacy of 

PETE majors towa:i·ds the inclusion of SWD in PE. The researchers developed and 

analyzed a survey instrument called, the Self-Efficacy Scale for PE Teacher Education 

Majors toward Children with Disabilities (SE-PETE-D) (Block et al., 2013). The 

researchers surveyed GPE and APE teachers to ask questions about what could be used as 

context for the instrument. Once they developed the questions, they had ten university 

professors from the U.S. and Europe critique ilie survey. 

The researchers then tested the instrument witl1 paper surveys given by professors 

from 5 universities and had 486 participants. The participants were given examples of 

students and their abilities, and then asked tluee sets of questions pertaining to the 

particular student. The questions addressed their levels of confidence about inclusive PE. 

Block, et al. (2013) tested the validity and reliability of the questions. If the questions 
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were not reliable or valid, then they were removed from the survey. After the changes, 

the statistical procedures considered the intellectual disabilities portion to be good and the 

physical disabilities and visual disabilities portions were considered moderate to good. 

The SE-PETE-D instrument may be used to identify the discriminative power of 

demographic variables hypothesized to be meaningful predictors of PETE majors' self

efficacy (Block et al. 2013). By testing the reliability and the validity of the instrument, 

the revised instrument will be a more effective tool for identifying the self-efficacy of 

PETE students in their abilities to teach SWD and can be used by undergraduate 

programs to evaluate their cun-iculum towards inclusion. The quality of undergraduate 

programs can affect the attitudes of teachers towards SWD. 

The Impact of Beliefs of Physical Education Teachers on Self-Efficacy 

In a study by Jeong and Block in 2011, the beliefs and intentions of Korean PE 

teachers were examined. Participants were full-time secondary physical educators with 

experience with students with intellectual disabilities. The participants were asked 

questions about their attitudes and perceived behavioral control in one section and were 

asked about their intentions and behaviors in teaching SWD. 

The results of the study suggested that the more favorable the attitude towards 

SWD, the higher the perceived behavioral control (Jeong & Block, 2011). Also, the 

behavioral belief made the most contribution towards the intention of the teachers. These 

results show the importance of giving PE teachers and undergraduate students' 

opportunities for more experiences working with SWD. In many cases, an increase in 

experiences with SWD will positively affect attitudes .towards SWD. 
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The preparedness for teaching SWDs can affect a teacher's attitudes and feelings 

towards inclusion settings. Gokdere (2012) conducted a study in Turkey to determine the 

attitudes of elementary teachers (both preservice and inservice) towards working with 

SWDs in the elementary setting. There were 68 elementary teachers and 112 preservice 

teachers in the study. The scale used for data collection found demographic features of 

the people in the study, attitudes towards inclusive education, prior interactions with 

SWDs, and concerns about inclusion. 

Gokdere (2012) found that many of the teachers did not have much experience in 

working with SWDs or have no acquaintances with people with disabilities. TI1e majority 

of the candidates had a low confidence level about teaching individuals with special 

needs (Gokdere, 2012). As could be expected, teachers with experience in working with 

SWDs had a lower level of concern towards working with SWDs. Some of the teachers 

without much experience with people with disabilities had lower perceptions of people 

with disabilities and felt nervous when working with SWDs. The progran1S were not 

giving the future teachers enough experiences with SWDs and this was causing issues 

during the implementation of inclusion into the elementary schools. 

This study did not ask the participants about their perceptions of competency 

during teaching. The study asked participants about general attitudes towards people with 

disabilities and how they feel about inclusion. In the future, there could be more research 

done to find out how levels of perceived teaching competency compare to attitudes and 

beliefs about people with disabilities. Ifthere was more information about their 

competencies, there could be more information that could be taken :from the data to 

improve teacher education programs. The beliefs and practices that are used by teachers 
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while working with students with severe disabilities may also be affected by their 

attitudes. 

Ammal1 and Hodge (2005) studied the beliefs and practices of two high school 

general PE teachers on inclusion and teaching students with severe disabilities. 

Interviews and observations were used to collect data. Ammah and Hodge used video 

recordings to aid in the quality of the observations. In the interviews, the topics of 

discussion were beliefs on inclusion and the teachers' experiences in working with 

students with severe disabilities. The topics were given to the teachers prior to the 

interviews in order to give them time to reflect on their beliefs, knowledge, and 

experiences regarding inclusion (Amma & Hodge, 2005). 

The research found that teachers didn't feel adequately prepared to teach students 

with severe disabilities and that experience was how they developed their knowledge to 

be more comfortable teaching students with severe disabilities. Data showed the teachers 

being unce1iain of the inclusion setting for students with severe disabilities due to 

behaviors and the large numbers of students in the classes. 

There was a suggestion for more research on the effectiveness of inclusion for 

students with severe disabilities and an improvement on the PETE programs in providing 

more information and experience in working with students with severe disabilities. 

Adequate preparation of PE teachers in working with students with severe disabilities is 

important if these students will continue to be included in the GPE setting. If there is 

more research showing the significance of inclusion for SWSD, then there will be more 

students included in GPE and the teachers will have to be prepared to teach them. 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Higher education institutions need to do a better job of preparing future educators 

about disabilities and provide more experiences in working with SWDs. General teaching 

courses need to incorporate SWDs into the content because SWDs are included in the 

general education settings. Although there are courses to prepare teachers to work with 

SWDs, not all teachers feel comfortable teaching SWD effectively (Boccardi, 2011 ). 

The teaching programs for PE change over time and differ for students. In order 

to have a proper knowledge of the participants' previous experiences, asking survey 

questions about the number of specialized classes they took concerning SWDs, number 

of clinical experiences, and inclusion of information on SWDs in other classes could be 

useful. Asking questions about preparedness for working with specific types of 

disabilities could be beneficial as well. There could be some disabilities that are taught 

more than others, so having more information in the survey about specific disabilities 

would be beneficial. 

There are multiple areas of research that could be conducted to find useful 

information on teachers' preparedness for working with SWDs. Taking one specific 

teacher education program for an extensive study would provide information of the 

effectiveness of a program and how all programs can improve the way they prepare 

future educators for integrated environments (Hardin, 2005). These studies could be done 

for general PETE programs and adapted PETE programs. This infonnation can give 

PETE and other general education programs significant information about preparing 

future teachers for working with SWD. 
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Students coming out of teacher preparation programs want more preparation in 

working with SWD (Baccardi, 2011 ). Self-efficacy, strategies, beliefs, and perceptions of 

inclusion, seem to be affected positively by better undergraduate PE teacher education 

progran1s. Is there a difference in teachers' self-efficacy towards teaching SWD in 

undergraduate PETE programs with or without an APE minor? If there is an increase in 

the self-efficacy of undergraduates who received a minor in APE, then what part of the 

extra course work in the APE minor is increasing their self-efficacy? 
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